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Little Golden Books illustrated by Eloise Wilkin are among the most remembered, beloved, and

requested by consumers. This collection, which contains nine of her best-loved books, will be

cherished by collectors, parents, and children for years to come. It contains WilkinÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s most

famous Little Golden Books (such as Baby Dear), as well as lesser-known Little Golden Books,

prayers, poems, Mother Goose rhymes, and an introduction written by WilkinÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

daughter.There are various authors of the books contained in the treasury, including Jane Werner

Watson, who edited and wrote hundreds of Golden Books. She called Eloise Wilkin "the soul of

Little Golden Books."
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Eloise Wilkin (1904Ã¢â‚¬â€œ1987) illustrated dozens of classic Golden Books in her long career.

Famous for her instantly recognizable style, she provided the art for such books as Baby Dear, We

Help Mommy, and the original Little Golden Book versions of Prayers for Children and My Little

Golden Book About God.From the Board edition.

Very sweet but best for religious families as these stories mention God and church etc. If ypu are

not religious you may not enjoy these.Lovely illustrations of children and animals. Gently worded so

even babies can understand but I think older children would enjoy these stories as well.



I got my book today and as soon as I took it out the carton,my grand daughter was hooked.She

loved the pictures and laughed and smiled at the pages.This is from a year old child. She loves

books and this was an excellent choice.The pictures are in full color and brings me back to my

childhood.The stories and poems in this collection are perfect for little ones.Because?? It has

pictures and stories that a little one can relate to.Because the book stories are written about them!

With the most precious pictures to delight little eyes.Little girls will cuddle a dolly more,help mommy

better,etc....It is just a sweet sweet collection with amazing pictures.I would suggest anyone with

little ones-to get this book.Especially if you know a family with baby number 2 on the way.The story

in this,is precious! It did this ole heart good to read this and smile at the pictures.Plus...........to see

my year old grand baby clap her wee little hands and laugh at the pictures and say Oh!!!!!! She

loves this book.I believe it will become her most favorite.Do yourself a favor and snatch this one up

before it goes out of print.You won't regret it. There are stories and poems in this.Beautiful!!!!!!

This book is simply wonderful. My 3 year old son LOVES it and I love that he loves it! I really like the

book too. It has a lot of sweet pictures which enthrall young children. I came across this book in

some preschool curriculum, so it is a great school tool to use with your young children. One of his

favorite stories is, "guess who lives here" where one page gives you clues like "she smiles a lot and

cooks good food etc" then the next page shows and tells you "its Terry's Mother". Some of the other

guess who characters are the father, sister, dog, cat, milkman, postman, squirell outside, rain,

sunshine, moonlight, mouse in the cellar. The section about Nature has some great quality pictures

and bugs and flower seeds. There is a book about God. There are also some very nice and kid

engaging poems that are sweet and tender! Good size for a toddler, not too big (dimensional wise)

and heavy like some collection books are. These stories are also great to read at bedtime!!!

One reviewer said this collection is best for religious families as some stories mention god. I

disagree. These books are best for everybody. I read the stories and just omit the god word. They

are about the wonders in nature, and the wonder that each child is. And thats only 2 stories out of

many. My daughter still asks me to read these. Shes 6. Id say 2 to 4 years would enjoy the most.

The author really understands young children and speak to their needs and interests.

This is a lovely collection of stories. Eloise Wilkin's illustrations are wonderful in their detail, and her

drawings of babies and children are striking. My children especially enjoy the "Baby" stories: Baby



Dear, Baby Listens and Baby Looks, as well as We Help Mommy.

A very sweet collection of books I remember reading in the 70s. My pet peeve is that the contents

are never listed in these anthologies, so here they are:Busy Timmy, Guess Who Lives Here, My

LGB About God, Wonders of Nature, selections from A Child's Garden of Verses, We Help Mommy,

Baby Listens, Baby Dear, Baby Looks, "Little Boy Blue," "At Sunset"

I bought this sight-unseen and found that few of the stories were ones that we'd read to our children.

I gave it to my toddler grandson anyway, and it became his favorite book to read while I was visiting,

and as I understand for weeks afterward. The text is sort of bland, mostly comments about the

pictures and on a toddler's level. Our grandson liked finding pictures of things in his own life, like a

tree swing and a bumblebee, and a new baby in the house. This one book contains enough material

to keep you reading for many story-times.

My 6 year old and 3 year old both love these sweet stories. They also love the shiny gold on the end

of the pages.
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